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Abstract 
M. Friedman， as 1 touched in my paper: Capitalism， Socialism and Freedom， argues that capi. 
talism can guarantee political freedom because of its having free.market economy and socialism 
cannot do because of its non.market economy. C. B. Macpherson is in disagreement with Fried. 
man on this point. Macpherson司ssertsthat capitalism cannot be democratic because of its free 
market economy that inevitably decreases freedom. He goes on to examine the requirements for 
a democratic society. He also examines the causes as to why the existing socialism does lack 




























































































































































































































































































































































































































4) ~acpherson. C. B. The Reα1 World of Democracy (Oxford. 1966)粟田賢三訳、「現代世界
















18). 19) ~acpherson. 250頁。
20) こ⑨点の指摘については、楽田賢三、『マルクス主義における白山と価値J (育 Pド書広、
1975年)、 72頁参照。
21)土井正興、「スパルタクスの蜂起J (青木書応、 1973年)、 101頁。
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